














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1: Plots demonstrating the parameter space for where a single WC or WN is the 
favoured distribution for  calculated at 0.001 intervals with the mixing ratio 
 at 0.05 intervals (due to symmetry the results for  are not displayed).  Areas in 
blue (dark grey  printed version) indicate parameter combinations for which the WC was 
favoured whereas areas in yellow (light grey  printed version) show combinations for which 
the WN was favoured.  The dashed black line indicates where the transition from preferred 
distribution occurs. 
Figure 2:  Movement data analysis of African elephant (ID: Habiba) from Wall et al (2014a).  
(A) shows the recorded movement path; (B) the corresponding turning angle distribution 
(grey); (C) the best fitting WC distribution (black-dashed; ) and best fitting WN 
(black dotted; ); (D) the best fitting mixed distribution (black  dashed and 
dotted) determined by numerical simulations with parameters 
.  Thin black dashed line corresponds to a WN with concentration parameter  and the 
black thin dotted line corresponds to a WN with concentration parameter .  


